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Latest News & Events from
 the Safety Institute of Australia...

 

A wonderful beginning.

Dear Colleagues,

Last week in Melbourne we kicked off the inaugural #SAFETYSCAPE Convention, which included the SIA

National Health and Safety Conference, Workplace Health and Safety Show and other partnered activities.

The Convention brought together participants from various industries to build on their professional

development, network with like-minded professionals and connect face-to-face with organisations.

With the success of the first #SAFETYSCAPE convention behind us we are already in discussion with

future partners to deliver a bigger and better convention for health and safety professionals worldwide.

Save the date for next year’s #SAFETYSCAPE Convention, at the International Convention Centre (ICC),

Sydney on 22-23 May 2019.

Have a great week.

David Clarke, CEO
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Where do construction companies fall
down in preventing illness and disease?

The Australian construction industry has many

challenges to overcome in order to realise

international best practice in the prevention of

illness and disease, according to

environmental engineer and certified

occupational hygienist, Kate Cole.

Mental illness leads to $11 billion loss
for Australian businesses each year

Mental illness is the leading cause of sickness

absence and long-term work incapacity in

Australia, equating to $11 billion lost to

Australian businesses each year, according to

Dr Samuel Harvey, who leads the workplace

mental health research program at the school

of psychiatry for the University of New South

Wales.

Two fatalities in suspected hydrogen
sulfide gas leak at paper mill

There have been two fatalities while other

SIA National Health and Safety
Conference Wrap-Up

The #SAFETYSCAPE Convention wrapped up
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workers sustained serious injuries as a result

of a suspected hydrogen sulfide gas leak at a

paper mill in the Albury-Wodonga area

successfully last week, with a very positive

response from attendees across the board.

Read More

 
 
 
 

Applications are now open for the Standards Australia Young Leaders Program 2018/19!

Do you know of a colleague or does your Nominating Organisation know of an individual who might
be interested in the Standards Australia’s Young Leader’s Program?

Standards Australia’s Young Leaders Program selects emerging industry and technical experts and
provides them with an exciting opportunity to become involved in the national and international
standardisation processes supporting Australian industry and government.

Further program and application details, including the 2018/19 Program schedule, are available on our
website: https://www.standards.org.au/young-leaders

Applications can be submitted by email to young.leaders@standards.org.au no later than 30 June
2018.

Please contact the Young Leaders team directly for further information.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

SIA Webinar: Beyond the Fluff: How to
create a wellness strategy that impacts
your bottom line

This webinar is ideal for Human Resources,

Occupational Health and Safety and/ or

Wellness practitioners in the organisation who

are in the process of planning or revamping

their wellness strategy. 

 
Date: 12 June 2018

Time: 2:30pm - 3:30pm (AEST)

Register here

Tasmanin Safety Symposium & Trade
Show

The 2018 Symposium and Trade Show will

provide our members and State with access to

Australia's leading WHS professionals,

researchers and legal minds.

It will showcase contemporary trends and

emerging issues that will challenge the way

you look at traditional safety leadership and

compliance.  

The Trade Show will expose you to

Tasmania's leading safety suppliers and

vendors, who share the Safety Insitute's

vision.

 
Date: 17 July 2018

Time: 9:00am – 5:00pm (AEST)

Location: Tasmanian Hockey Centre

Register here

 

FOR MORE EVENTS CLICK HERE

 

INCIDENTS & PROSECUTIONS
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WA: Company and director fined
$327,500 over serious injuries to 17-
year-old worker

FGS Contracting Pty Ltd and the Director

Ryan Wayne Franceschi, were recently fined

by the Perth Magistrate Court in relation to

serious injuries caused to a 17 year old worker

in Esperance.

VIC: Builder, scaffold business fined
more than $60,000

Two Melbourne companies have been

convicted and ordered to pay a total of

$62,000 in fines in relation to scaffolding at a

Bentleigh East development site.

NT: $209,500 enforceable undertaking
accepted over residential construction
fall

A Darwin construction company and its

director will have charges withdrawn after NT

WA: Company fined $160,000 over the
death of two construction workers

WA-based Axedale Holdings Pty Ltd, trading

as Shaw’s Cartage Contractors, was recently

fined in relation to the deaths of two labourers,
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WorkSafe accepted their proposed

enforceable undertaking.

who were killed by falling concrete tilt-up

panels at a Perth construction site.

FOR MORE INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS CLICK HERE

POLICY NEWS

Safety alert issued after worker fatally
injured during plant change process

WorkSafe WA recently issued a safety alert

following an incident in which an employee

was fatally injured after being struck by a

section of pipe at a wastewater treatment plant

during pipe modification works.

Reminder on distance and exclusion
zones for display fireworks

NT WorkSafe recently issued a safety alert

reminding firework display operators and

event organisers that display sites must have

sufficient open space to meet minimum safety

clearance distances, and adequate security

measures for crowd control must remain in

place throughout the display.
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Safety warning over vehicle hoist
service and maintenance

WorkSafe WA recently issued a safety alert

reminding workplaces of the importance of

conducting regular service and inspections for

vehicle hoists.

Safety alert issued after worker
seriously injured by flammable liquid
fire

WorkSafe WA has issued a warning about

safe storage and use of flammable liquids,

following a serious incident at a mechanical

workshop involving the ignition of a flammable

liquid.

FOR MORE POLICY NEWS CLICK HERE
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